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Fine Art, Silver, Jewellery, Watch and Antique auction 

Saturday 8th October 10am  

 

 

1 A Barker Brothers Silver Ltd cased set of silver 
enamel coffee spoons, handles terminating in 
coffee beans. Silver gilt with guilloche design of 
various cartons, hallmarked Birmingham 1950, 
appears to be of high quality 

£50-£80 

2 A silver mounted desk calendar on a wooden 
base. Hallmarked Birmingham 1913 W J Myatt 
and Co., 15cm x 22cm approx 

£40-£60 

3 A silver Birmingham cigarette case by 
Hazelwood and Co., 1919, having initialled front 
and gilt interior. Also with a silver ornate 
Edwardian vesta with engraved foliate design, 
Birmingham 1905 Rolason Brothers, initialled 
front, 4.32 ozt approx 

£50-£80 

4 A pair of silver small dishes by Mappin and 
Webb, London 1919 with decorative border and 
marked Mappin and Webb on the base. Also with 
two pierced dishes, nice items, hallmarked 
Birmingham, Henry Moreton, 1922, 5.43 ozt 
approx 

£60-£80 

5 A set of twelve cased silver Thomas Bradbury 
and Sons Ltd teaspoons having Tulip handle tips, 
Sheffield 1930. Also with a hammered design 
Vesta with a vacant circular cartouche. 
Hallmarked Birmingham 1904 Cornelius 
Desormeaux Saunders and James Francis 
Hollings Shepherd, 6.14 ozt approx gross 

  

6 A large heavy Georgian spoon hallmarked 
London 1803, possibly John Jackson III however 
maker's mark worn. Also with a Georgian silver 
teaspoon, possibly 1800 George Smith IV AF 
initialled handles with a silver tea strainer, 

  



London 1942, Robert Pringle and Sons with 
pierced handle, and a Sheffield, 1933 Viners Ltd 
spoon, 4.77 ozt approx 

7 A decorative silver toast rack by Atlein Brothers, 
Sheffield 1907, standing on four ball feet. With a 
pair of London 1976, Coasters having pierced 
silver border by A Chick and Sons Ltd. Also with 
a selection of silver decanter labels, some 
without inscriptions, a Topazio Casqunta label 
and other metal example, 6.58 ozt approx of 
silver gross  

£100-£120 

8 A silver Armada dish by William Comyns and 
Sons, of traditional circular form, reeded border 
with staggered hallmarks. London 2004. In a 
cased box from Mallory, Bath. 3.02 ozt approx, 
11cm diameter 

£40-£80 

9 A quantity of silver items to include a heavy 
cased napkin ring Sheffield 1995 Francis Howard 
Ltd., with a Birmingham 1977 Deakin and Francis 
Ltd., and another. Also with a silver poringer with 
fretted design, pierced handles, and two trinket 
dishes. Total weight approx 8.39 ozt 

£90-£110 

10 A pair of Edwardian silver surmounted by a silver 
panel with carved detail and decorative cut glass 
perfume bottles of spherical form. Embossed 
pierced silver having heavily decorated hinged lid 
of floral pattern. Hallmarked Birmingham 1903 
William Hutton and Sons Ltd., 16cm high approx 
and 36cm circumference approx 

£100-£140 

11 A quantity of flatware to include Mother of Pearl 
handled silver engraved fruit knives with ornate 
design. Hallmarked Sheffield 1933 Walker and 
Hall. Also with silver knives and folio by Walker 
and Hall, Sheffield dated around 1931 and 1925 

£60-£80 

12 A set of eight silver dessert spoons having rat tail 
design. Hallmarked Sheffield 1934 Walker and 
Hall, with a matching pair of silver soup spoons. 
Having engraved end. 17.72 ozt approx 

£180-£240 

13 A set of six silver forks by Walker and Hall, 
Sheffield 1934 engraved handle ends, 13.12ozt 
approx 

£140-£160 



14 A set of seven smaller silver forks by Walker and 
Hall, Sheffield 1934 engraved handle ends, 
11.67ozt approx 

£120-£140 

15 A very ornate Victorian silver knife, fork and 
spoon set by Thomas Prime and Son. 
Birmingham 1875 - 1876. Heavily decorated with 
embossed and engraved design, having initials, 
3.74ozt total 

£40-£80 

16 A very large silver George III Georgian ladle, 
having a shell moulded bowl and decorative 
engraved handle. Hallmarked London 1782, 
Benjamin Mountigne. 36cm long approx. 4.69 ozt 
approx 

£80-£120 

17 A silver and enamel Hunter aeroplane pin dish 
having engraved border. Hallmarked Birmingham 
1956 Turner and Simpson Ltd. 14cm diameter 
approx, 3.37 ozt total gross. Also with silver 
sugar tongs and silver slice. 2.67 ozt approx 

£60-£80 

18 A silver fruit bowl on a raised pedestal foot 
having embossed border, hallmarked London 
1930, Blackmore and Fletcher Ltd., 24cm 
diameter and 9cm high aprpox. 12.46 ozt approx 

£130-£150 

19 A silver salver with gadrooned border, claw feet 
and an inscription on the base 'Royal 
Commission on Despatch of Business at 
Common Law, 4th April 1935. Central Motif 
Hallmarked London 1934, William Comyns and 
Sons Ltd. 20.5cm diameter. 11.7 ozt approx 

£120-£160 

20 A larger Walker and Hall silver salver with scroll 
feet and raised border. Hallmarked Sheffield 
1934. 27cm diameter approx, 18 ozt approx 

£200-£250 

21 A large Victorian silver fruit bowl with very pretty 
engraved decoration, of butterflies, flowers and 
foliate initialled centre and a handle. Ornate 
piece of oval form standing on an oval foot with 
embossed border. Hallmarked London 1876 
Goldsmiths Allilance Ltd., 31cm length approx 
and 22.57 ozt approx 

£250-£350 

22 A silver teapot having half reeded body and 
reeded borders, inscribed London 1891 Josiah 
Williams and Co. Also with a silver coffee pot 
with half reeded body, Birmingham 1894, George 

£250-£450 



Nathan and Ridley Hayes. 27.07 ozt total gross 
weight approx. AF 

23 A very heavy silver tea service borders and spout 
on raised pedestal foot. Comprising of a large 
spherical tea pot, a two handled sugar bowl and 
a milk jug Hallmarked London 1934 Goldsmiths 
and Silver Smiths Co Ltd. Also with a creamer 
with the same hallmarks. All stamped on the 
base, creamer with 9.0 Treasury April 1935 on 
the base, 40.28 ozt total gross approx 

£450-£650 

24 A large silver salt, London 1914, heavily 
embossed, Hawksworth, Eyre and Co Ltd. Also 
with a Charles and George Asprey inkwell 
London 1901, with glass interior and decorative 
body having 'Love and Loyalty' engraved on lid. 
AF. And, a white metal pierced dish with Bristol 
blue insert 

£140-£180 

25 A large silver candlestick Birmingham 1912 A J 
Pepper and 25cm high approx. AF. Also with a 
large, heavy cigarette box of rectangular form 
having possibly a Bent and Parker lid with Royal 
embossed design. Hallmarked Birmingham 1925 
William Hutton and Sons Ltd. 19 x 7cm approx 

£60-£80 

26 A cased Victorian silver flatware comprising of a 
spoon, fork and silver blade knife AF. Decorative 
design with ornate handles, London 1851 - 1871 
Elizabeth Eaton and Elizabeth and John Eaton. 
3.19 ozt approx gross total weight 

£35-£45 

27 A silver Victorian Albert watch chain having silver 
fob, Birmingham 1898 William James Dingley, 
with T-bar. With a 'fine silver' half hunter pocket 
watch with engine turned design. And other silver 
items to include a small horseshoe, Champion 
coin medal, two silver Royal coins, one by Robert 
Pringle and Sons, the other Exquisite Jewellery 
Ltd. An inkwell AF, a silver backed Etiquette pin 
badge, and plated teaspoon, weight of silver 
items 3.17 ozt approx 

£60-£100 

28 A silver tea strainer on a stand, having two 
decorative silver handles of pierced design. 
Hallmarked Angora Silver Place Co Ltd., 
Birmingham 1931, 1.86 ozt approx 

£50-£80 



29 Two Georgian silver berry spoons with heavily 
decorative handles of flares, and gilt bowls. One 
hallmarked London 1757 Benjamin Cartwright II, 
the other hallmarked London 1767 Robert 
Sallam. Superb spoons. 3.55 ozt approx 

£100-£120 

30 A Sterling silver Tiffany and Co pie slice having 
decorative handle 

£60-£80 

31 A pair of silver pierced border trinket dishes on 
four feet, having petal design rim. Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1918, Both Pure Drug Company, 
3.88 ozt approx 

£50-£80 

32 A large silver Adie Brothers Ltd sugar sifter 
having decorative pierced dome top, lid and a 
raised pedestal base. Octagonal baluster body. 
Birmingham 1947, 7.95 ozt approx 

£110-£140 

33 An exceptional George III silver tankard having 
high quality repoussed and chased body. 
Engraved pattern on the circular foot, and a 
thumb rest on the handle. A superb opulent piece 
imbued with care over the years, by John 
Langlands I and John Robertson I, hallmarked 
Newcastle 1779.  Approx 10.47 ozt.  Condition 
Report: appears to be of excellent quality, 
decoration seems to be well kept, engraved 
pattern has faded and hallmark on base is 
readable, maker's mark on the handle. Some 
colour ware due to the age 

£500-£800 

34 A pair of silver and glass swan pin dishes. The 
swans having decorative, pierced articulating 
wings which open to show two compartments, 
marked 835, one AF 

£80-£120 

35 A silver tea service comprising of an octagonal 
teapot, coffee pot, two handled sugar bowl and 
creamer. Hallmarked Birmingham 1928 Docker 
and Burn Ltd., 51.40 ozt approx 

£550-£650 

36 A quantity of four white metal olive forks 
terminating in Elephant finials. Very sweet set 

£40-£60 

37 A pair of silver Cooper Brothers and Sons Ltd 
soup spoon small ladles. Heavy, high quality pair 
hallmarked Sheffield 1964. Also with two silver 
items of flatware. 4.75 ozt approx 

£50-£80 



38 A cased set of silver teaspoons with decorative 
finials. Hallmarked Sheffield 1954 Cooper 
Brothers and Sons Ltd. Also with a set of six 
enamelled coffee bean spoons, England on the 
body. And a set of six silver James Deakin and 
Sons teaspoons, Sheffield 1928, 3.18ozt of 
teaspoons 

£30-£50 

39 A cased set of silver Adie Brothers Ltd Salts in an 
Ollivant and Botsford, Manchester case. With 
four Salts, two lidded, with Bristol Blue inserts, 
Birmingham 1956, four salt spoons (1953-55) 
and two pepper shakers, 12.52ozt approx 

£140-£180 

40 A silver William Comyns and Sons Ltd silver 
backed brush of engine turned design and sun 
ray pattern, London 1934, also with a silver 
comb, London 1933. In a fitted Finnigan Ltd case 

£40-£60 

41 A cased set of decorative silver small teaspoons 
having various ornate bowls, Wrythen handles 
and finials. Marked 800. Also with a set of rat tail 
design silver teaspoons, by John Round and Son 
Ltd, Sheffield 1923, cased. Total weight approx 
3.93 ozt approx 

£40-£60 

42 A large Irish Georgian silver teapot having half 
reeded, baluster body, acanthus leaf decorative 
handle and reeded borders with foliate embossed 
details. Silver knop, and standing on four feet. 
Hallmarked Dublin 1820 Stephen Bergin, 23.73 
ozt approx 

£280-£320 

43 Two Austria-Hungary silver napkin rings, and a 
pair of possibly Indian silver perfume bottles, 
Calcutta, with decorative, repoussed design. Also 
with a box of white metal and silver plate. 

£30-£50 

44 A pretty, silver pocket watch heavily decorated in 
engraved path. Nice face with blue Roman 
numerals. Marked 0.935 with a Swiss hallmark. 
With mostly silver thimbles, some marked 'James 
Walker the London Jeweller', a silver Elephant 
brooch, and another brooch, as a one penny 
model. 0.89ozt.  Silver thimbles, with a thimble 
case and a cut glass scent bottle of very ornate 
design and high quality, with a Sterling Silver, 
made in England, rim 

£40-£60 



45 A silver Edwardian embossed handle shoehorn 
with a matching button hook, Birmingham 1906, 
Jones and Compton. Also with two other silver 
handle button hooks, and J and R Griffin, 
Chester 1910 - 11 glove stretcher, and another 
item marked LP90. A pair of silver engine turned 
napkin rings Birmingham 1970 Bishtons Ltd 

£30-£50 

46 A white metal Sailfish on a marble style plinth. 
Having ornate pierced design of pretty decoration 
'Ourivesaria Freitas, Viana Do Castelo' on base, 
presumably made in Portugal with a silver badge 
medal for the St John Ambulance Association 

£60-£80 

47 An excellent quantity of mixed silver comprising 
flatware with various hallmarks to include 
Chawner and Co., John Lias 1799, John Stone, 
Exeter 1846, etc. Also with a silver belt buckle, 
silver pendants and other items. The weight of 
the silver 15.41ozt total gross approx. Belt buckle 
hallmarked Cornelius Desormeaux Saunders and 
James Francis Hollings Shepherd, Chester 1897, 
with white metal and plate items, and a ring with 
"Georgus V Dei Gra Britt Omn Rex" inscribed 
inside 

£180-£220 

48 A silver and Mother of Pearl Victorian folding fruit 
knife, 1855, with a pair of W I Broadway and Co., 
Birmingham 1961, napkin rings and a silver 800 
Swiss pocket watch having Grouse mark, 
decorative face 

£50-£80 

49 A silver miniature tea service by Cornelius 
Desormeaux Saunders and James Francis 
Hollings Shepherd. Having half reeded body, 
teapot having silver knop. Comprising a teapot, 
two handled sugar bowl and a silver creamer with 
a very ornate spoon with Cupid standing on the 
handle, hallmarked London 1901, Samuel Boyce 
Landeck, with Foreign mark. With a miniature 
trinket box Birmingham 1905, teapot lid with 
another hallmark 0.9 ozt approx, excluding trinket 
box 

£40-£60 

50 A scent bottle having a silver pierced cover and 
silver knop. Hallmarked Chester 1901 Henry 
Matthews, 12 cm high approx 

£30-£50 



51 A silver Viners Ltd tray of circular form standing 
on three acanthus leaves scroll feet. Hallmarked 
Sheffield 1955, 6.53 ozt approx, 15cm diameter 
approx 

£80-£120 

52 A very large, heavy silver tray with ornate, 
engraved design, decorative raised border and 
three scroll feet. Hallmarked Birmingham 1928, 
Northern Goldsmiths Co.  37.68 ozt approx, 
36cm diameter approx 

£450-£550 

53 A silver oval photoframe hallmarked Chester 
1915, possibly J and R Griffith. With another 
larger photoframe hallmarked Birmingham 1942, 
Sanders and Mackenzie. One 9.5cm high, the 
other 15cm high approx 

£30-£50 

54 A quantity of silver flatware comprising a 
Georgian 1799 teaspoon by Peter, Ann and 
William Bateman. With a possibly William 
Devenport, silver Apostle sugar sifter, a pair of 
William Hutton and Sons spoons, William Aitken 
sugar tongs, thimble and other silver spoons, 
3.08 ozt 

£45-£65 

55 A cased silver limited edition goblet by 
GARRARD and Co Ltd to commemorate the 
Silver Wedding anniversary of the late H.M. 
Queen Elizabeth II and H.M. The late Duke of 
Edinburgh, Number 14 of 2500. Decorative stem 
engraved with grapes and leaves, and gilt interior 
cased with Certificate, in a GARRARD box, 6.35 
ozt aprox, 16cm high approx 

£100-£120 

60 9ct and silver bar brooch with circular silver 
panel, marked 9ct and silver, approx 1.5g, 
together with a thin 9ct gold ring and fine 9ct gold 
neckchain, hung with a pendant of the letter 'B', 
approx 1.2g 

£25-£35 

61 9ct yellow gold illusion set solitaire diamond ring, 
size M/N, marked 375, MS & S, weight 2.9g 
approx 

£35-£45 

62 Antique faience Scarab beetle bead mounted 9ct 
gold ring on 4 claw mounts, marked 9ct, size O, 
approx 4.3g 

£150-£180 

63 Antique yellow metal brooch with central pear 
shaped Citrine framed with a scrolling yellow 
metal mount, with safety chain 

£20-£30 



64 Pretty yellow gold and possibly Platinum band 
ring, set with alternating sapphires and diamonds 
complete with 6 round brilliant cut diamonds and 
5 of square sapphires, size N/M, approx 2.6g, 
unmarked in brown tooled leather jewellery box 

£100-£150 

65 Antique string of pearls with yellow gold clasp in 
the form of a flower head inset diamonds, pearls, 
worn over time and string broken 

£60-£80 

66 18ct yellow gold three stone gypsy ring, with 3 
starburst set diamonds the largest approx 0.10 
carat, marked 18ct, size M, Birmingham maker, 
CCH, approx 3.9g 

£200-£300 

67 18ct yellow gold solitaire diamond ring with 
approx, diamond in Cathedral mount, marked 
750, London, H. Ltd., size L/M 

£300-£500 

68 9ct yellow gold ring with cut out heart and single 
diamond, size M/N, Birmingham, maker EJC, 
approx 2g 

£40-£60 

69 9ct yellow gold curblink neck chain hung with 
1927 Full Sovereign George V, George and the 
Dragon, South Africa mint mark in 9ct gold, 
pendant mount, 15.1g approx 

£360-£380 

70 22ct yellow gold wedding band size K/L, 
Birmingham, maker SH, 3.4g approx 

£120-£140 

71 22ct yellow gold wedding band, AF, band cut, 
approx 3.4g 

£120-£140 

72 9ct yellow gold neckchain hung with 9ct backed 
pendant with Mother of Pearl detail and panel NZ' 
chain marked 375 and pendant 9ct, approx 5.8g 

£80-£120 

73 Unmarked yellow metal band ring, inset diamond 
chips, unmarked, size L, approx 2.5g 

£60-£80 

74 9ct yellow gold dress ring with oval cabouchon 
green hardstone with twisted frame, marked 375, 
L & W, 2.4g approx, size L 

£40-£60 

75 18ct yellow gold trilogy ring with central round cut 
sapphire flanked diamonds either side, London, 
marked 750, size L/M, approx 3.7 g 

£500-£800 

76 18ct yellow gold Starburst set diamond gypsy 
ring marked 18ct, maker PFJ, Chester, size P/O, 
Percy Frederick Jackson, approx 4.5g 

£200-£300 

77 Silver charm bracelet hung with antique and later 
coins, charms etc including Fireman's helmet, 
ball, blacksmith workshop, etc 

£40-£60 



78 Antique 18ct yellow gold cased circular watch 
with enamelled dial, on 15ct yellow gold strap, 
marked 15ct, 25.4g approx gross 

£380-£400 

79 Pair of 9ct yellow gold screw on earrings each 
hung with a gold panel depicting a Grecian lady, 
marked 375, approx 3.5g 

£50-£80 

80 9ct yellow gold chain, marked 9ct, hung with a 
higher (possibly 18ct) antique pear shaped 
pendant with central panel fitted with seed pearl 
and star navy enamel detailing hung with tassels, 
chain 3.2g approx, pendant 4.3g approx 

£180-£200 

81 Antique 9ct yellow gold cased oval shaped watch 
on black fabric strap, case marked 375, 19.3g 
gross 

£60-£80 

82 9ct yellow gold cased watch lead, case marked 
375, ALD, Birmingham VW Ltd movement Ele 
SSE/S 

£140-£160 

83 Vintage 9ct gold cased gents watch on black 
leather strap, cased marked London DBS, with 
original guarantee dated 3/1/1938 and a gold 
plated Tissot example 

£80-£120 

84 18ct yellow gold pocket watch with 18ct gold dust 
cover, movement by Campbells & Company 
Belfast, Number 51234, case marked C & Co., 
18ct, approx 150g and another gold plated 
example 

£1,600-
£1,800 

85 Pair of cased 9ct yellow gold dress studs, 
marked 375, Chester, HG & S, Hentry Griffiths & 
Sons, 1g approx, in fitted Bourlet Ltd tooled 
leather case 

£20-£30 

86 9ct yellow gold rope twist fancy design bracelet 
with tassel, T-bar and lobster catch, marked 9ct, 
10.6g approx, 15cm approx, clasp to T-bar 

£160-£180 

87 Antique 9ct yellow gold Art Nouveau design heart 
shaped pendant, with central oval faceted 
Amethyst, hung with a pear shaped example, 
marked 9ct, 2.4g approx 

£50-£80 

88 18ct yellow gold Sapphire and diamond ring, 
marks worn, size L/M, 2.7g approx 

£120-£140 

89 White metal, possibly 18ct white gold Sapphire 
and diamond 5 stone ring, 3 round cut sapphires 
and 2 old cut diamonds, size Q, approx 3.8g 

£160-£180 



90 18ct and Platinum Sapphire and diamonds with 
central square cut sapphire flanked two small 
illusion set diamonds, size N, approx 2g 

£80-£120 

91 9ct yellow gold cluster ring with large flack 
faceted stone surrounded clear examples, size 
M, approx 2.8g 

£40-£60 

92 Pair of 18K yellow gold emerald set earrings and 
similar 18ct yellow gold diamond and emerald 
pendant 

£80-£120 

93 Collection of 9ct and yellow metal seals, some 
Carnelian carved examples and a yellow metal 
octagonal seal with carp detail 

  

94 Pretty Platinum and diamond wedding set 
comprising a Platinum band with a trilliant cut 
diamond and a fitted wedding band, inset 21 
brilliant cut small diamonds, both size K, marked 
950, maker RLN 

£400-£500 

95 1662 Charles II hand enamelled Crown mounted 
in 9ct yellow gold pendant mount hung on 9ct 
ropetwist design neckchain, marked 9ct, 42.7g 
gross approx, with Certificate of Authenticity 

£150-£180 

96 14K yellow gold ring with large Opal in four claw 
mount on Split floral shoulders, marked 58514, 
size M, approx 2.1g 

£50-£80 

97 9ct yellow gold bar brooch hung with a large, 
carved circular Jade panel, decorated birds and 
foliage, 5cm diameter approx 

£40-£60 

98 Antique 18ct cross over design ring with three 
illusion set diamonds in platinum mount, marked 
18ct & PLAT. 2.26g approx  

£50-£80 

99 Continental 14ct yellow gold band ring inset with 
three oval cameos, marked 585, size L, approx 
4.2g 

£120-£140 

100 Contemporary 9ct white gold solitaire diamond 
ring, on 4 claw mount, marked 375, size H, 2g 
approx 

£35-£45 

101 9ct yellow gold ruby cluster ring floral shoulders, 
marked 375, London, AK, size N, approx 2.7g 

£30-£50 

102 Antique sapphire and diamond cluster ring on 
plain polished shank, central oval faceted 
sapphire, approx 2.3cts, 5PB 4/12 strong blue, 
surrounded 13 old mine cut diamonds, approx 

£800-
£1,120 



0.39ct total, colour I-J, unmarked, possibly 18ct, 
3.1g approx 

103 9ct yellow gold Oval amethyst pendant, 30mm x 
20mm, Import mark London, maker GS, 5.7g 
approx 

£60-£80 

104 22ct gold 1914 Full Sovereign, George V & 
George & the dragon 

£320-£340 

105 18ct yellow gold wedding band, marked 18, 
Chester, maker EV, size S/T, approx 6.7g 

£100-£150 

106 High carat, possibly 18ct yellow gold signet ring 
with cockerel detail on an oval panel, size K, 
marks worn 

£280-£300 

107 Antique diamond and pearl pendant AF, with 
flower cluster of diamonds above diamond inset 
leaves and a suspended natural pearl, possibly 
of an earring or pendant 

£80-£120 

108 Antique bar brooch in the form of an archer's 
arrow, the centre mounted with an oval old mine 
cut diamonds, bar unmarked, diamond approx 
5mm x 4mm 

£200-£300 

109 Vintage 9ct yellow gold ladies 'Roamer' 
wristwatch on plated strap, approx 10.2g (without 
strap) and 9ct ring size R 

£40-£60 

110 The Royal Mint' boxed as new "Designing the 
Future" 22ct gold Nations of The Crown, 2017 
Gold Proof UK £1 coin, number 801, with 
Certificate, 17.7g with presentation box and outer 
cases 

£500-£800 

111 The Royal Mint; Nations of the Crown 2017 UK 
£1 Gold Proof Coin, number 803, with Certificate, 
booklet, Royal Mint wooden box and all outer 
packaging 

£500-£800 

112 The Royal Mint' boxed 2014 Gold Proof Full 
Sovereign, from "The 2014 Sovereign 
Collection", with Certificate of Authenticity 
number 1697 with booklet, Royal Mint wooden 
box and outer box 

£300-£400 

113 The Royal Mint; Four Generation of Royalty 2018 
UK £25 Quarter-Ounce Gold Proof Coin, with 
Certificate of Authenticity 0744 / 1100 booklet, 
Royal Mint wooden box and outer packaging 

£300-£400 



114 The Royal Mint, Rare Limited Edition 2017 
Sapphire Jubilee of Her Majesty The Queen, 
Celebration Sovereign struck on 6th February, 
2017, with Certificate of Authenticity 139/750 
signed by Head of Production, in presentation 
case and outer sleeve 

£400-£600 

115 The Royal Mint; Limited Edition The Platinum 
Wedding Anniversary Celebration Sovereign, 
struck on 20 November 2017, number 184 / 750, 
signed Certificate of Authenticity by Head of 
Production, Certification Code, presentation 
case, outer sleeve and postage box 

£300-£500 

116 The Royal Mint; Limited Edition 'The Platinum 
Wedding Anniversary Celebration Sovereign, 
struck on 20th November 2017, number 15 / 750, 
signed Certificate of Authenticity by Head of 
Production, Certification Code card, in 
presentation case, presentation sleeve and 
postage box 

£300-£500 

117 The Royal Mint' The Platinum Wedding 
Anniversary 2017 UK £5 Gold Proof coin, with 
Certificate of authenticity Double head 
decoration, limited 549 / 1250, in the Royal Mint 
wooden presentation box, booklet, box and outer 
presentation sleeve 

£1,500-
£2,000 

118 The Royal Mint; The First World War Aviation 
2017 UK £2 gold Proof coin, with Certificate of 
Authenticity, Coin No. 123, in Royal Mint Wooden 
Presentation box, booklet, outer box and 
presentation cover 

£600-£800 

119 The Royal Mint; The Royal Wedding 2018 UK £5 
Gold Proof coin, for Harry and Meghan's 
wedding, with Certificate of Authenticity number 
646, with The Royal Mint wooden presentation 
box, booklet, box and presentation cover 

£600-£800 

120 The Royal Mint; celebrating the 60th Anniversary 
of Paddington, Paddington at the Station 2018 
UK 50p Gold Proof coin, coin number 81, with 
Certificate of Authenticity, booklet, in the Royal 
Mint Wooden presentation box, outer box and 
presentation cover - excellent condition 

£600-£800 



121 The Royal Mint; The 2002 United Kingdom Gold 
Proof Half Sovereign, with certificate of 
Authenticity, No. 9320, no box, but Red Royal 
Mint outer box 

£150-£180 

122 Cased Gold coin; a cased 1000 Tot pot 1/25 oz 
999.9 gold proof coin 

£50-£80 

123 2005 Alderney One Pound gold coin, 
commemorating 200 years since the death of 
Horatio Nelson 

£50-£80 

124 A 2017 Britannia 1oz gold Proof coin, 100 pound 
coin 

£1,000-
£2,000 

125 A 2017 Britannia 1ox gold proof 100 pound coin, 
UKB17GSA 

£1,000-
£2,000 

126 The Royal Mint; limited edition The Britannia 
2020 UK Premium three coin Gold Proof Set, 
with Britannia "The Spirit of a Nation' Booklet, 
certificate of Authenticity, No. 95/130 comprising 
£50, £25 and £10 coins, in The Royal Mint 
Wooden presentation case, outer box and 
Presentation cover 

£1,300-
£1,500 

127 The Royal Mint; the Piedfort Sovereign 2017 
Gold Proof coin, with Certificate of Authenticity. 
Coin number 793 and booklet in cased wooden 
The Royal Mint box, outer box and presentation 
sleeve 

£1,000-
£1,500 

128 The Royal Mint; The 200th Anniversary of The 
Sovereign, Brilliant Uncirculated Coin struck on 
1st July, 2017, with Certificate of Authenticity 
Number 47/1817 signed by Head of Production, 
in The Royal Mint Wooden case, booklet, black 
outer box and burgundy sleeve 

£500-£800 

129 The Royal Mint' The Sovereign 2019 Gold Proof 
Coin, with Certificate of Authenticity, Number 
3446, booklet. Fitted wooden The Royal Mint 
presentation case, black outer box and burgundy 
presentation sleeve 

£300-£500 

130 A 2017 Britannia 1 oz 100 pound gold coin, in 
capsule 

£1,000-
£1,500 

131 The Royal Mint The Piedfort Sovereign 2018 
Gold Proof coin, with Certificate of Authenticity 
number 2360, in fitted wooden case by The 
Royal Mint, booklet, card, black outer box and 
burgundy presentation sleeve 

£1,000-
£1,500 



132 The Royal Mint; The Piedfort Sovereign 2018 
Gold Proof coin with Certificate of Authenticity, 
number 2136, in fitted wooden case by The 
Royal Mint, booklet, card, black outer box and 
burgundy presentation sleeve 

£1,000-
£1,500 

133 The Royal Mint; The Sovereign 2020 Four Coin 
Gold Proof Set, limited edition 254/600 with 
Certificate of Authenticity, comprising Double 
Sovereign, Sovereign, Half Sovereign and 
Quarter Sovereign, in wooden presentation case, 
black box and burgundy outer presentation 
sleeve 

£2,000-
£3,000 

134 'The Royal Mint' The Piedfort Sovereign 2017 
Gold Proof coin, with Certificate of Authenticity, 
number 899, with booklet, in fitted wooden case, 
by The Royal Mint, black outer box and burgundy 
presentation sleeve 

£1,000-
£1,500 

135 The Casino Gold ingot watch, the face set with 
an ingot of 9999 fine gold on bi-coloured strap in 
box, with Certificate of Authenticity 

£40-£60 

136 TAG HEUER; a boxed gent's 40mm Tag Heuer 
stainless Steel Indy 500 Formula 1, ref CAC111B 
O CS5007. Quartz on stainless steel bracelet 
with folded clasp, with booklet, instructions, etc, 
no card 

£300-£400 

137 BREITLING; a boxed gent's Breitling Automatic 
wristwatch, 38mm dial, with rotating bezel, and 
date aperture, ref A17035 31966, on black rubber 
strap, with booklet and box, no card 

£300-£400 

138 OMEGA; a Gent's stainless steel gent's Omega 
Automatic Seamaster wristwatch on Omega 
stainless steel plated strap, with champagne dial, 
circular marks and baton markers, date aperture, 
in box, Guarantee number 1061, Purchased 17-
11-1981 with black leather replacement strap 

£240-£280 

139 OMEGA; a boxed gent's 'Omega' Automatic 
Geneve wristwatch, with circular champagne dial, 
baton markings, day and date aperture on brown 
leather Omega strap 

£300-£400 

140 Tissot; boxed Tissot stainless steel PR50 Quartz 
wristwatch J376/476K in Tissot box and outer 
sleeve 

£40-£60 



141 Rolex; a boxed gents Rolex stainless steel 36mm 
Oyster Perpetual Date with white dial, Roman 
numeral markers and date aperture, on Oyster 
bracelet, in working order, in Rolex box and 
Rolex Oyster outer box 

£2,500-
£3,000 

142 ROLEX; a  gent's stainless steel Rolex Daytona 
41mm Black dial wristwatch, 2000 manufacture, 
Serial Number 116520 with original box, papers, 
tags and outer sleeve 

£20,000-
£22,000 

143 ROLEX; a gent's Rolex Oyster Precision 
stainless steel with silver dial, silvered baton 
markers and Rolex stainless steel strap, marked 
357, appears to be working, 38mm, surface 
scratching to dial 

£1,500-
£2,000 

144 Longines; vintage ladies plated 'Longines' 
wristwatch with golden dial Roman numerals and 
baton markers, on fancy Longines strap 

£50-£80 

145 Jaeger Le Coultre; a 1950's/1960's Ladies 
Jaeger Le Coultre cocktail watch with circular 
champagne dial, numbers and baton markers 
and backward winder, fancy diamond inset lugs 
on a gold snake double bracelet, case marked 
375 and numbered 1659, strap marked 375, 
gross weight approx 19.7g 

£250-£350 

146 Antique 18ct yellow gold cased ladies watch, with 
rectangular face and silvered dial, case marked 
18.75 XZ, makers DS, numbered 190079 on 
plated strap, 21.3g approx gross weight 

£60-£80 

147 Longines; boxed ladies Longines wristwatch with 
baton markers and whiteface, in box with booklet 
and warranty card, boxed Seiko automatic ladies 
watch, etc 

  

148 Gucci' a Gent's Gucci wristwatch model 3800 on 
tan leather strap in original box 

£50-£80 

149 Bulova; a vintage gent's Bulova Accutron 
stainless steel wristwatch, 1-696191 M9, with day 
and date aperture on black Bulova leather strap 

£80-£120 

150 Bulova; a gent's Bulova Accutron stainless steel 
wristwatch, 1-939193 No. with date aperture with 
stainless and red baton markers, in Bulova watch 
box 

  



151 Burberry; a cased gent's Burberrys of London 
navy faced watch on navy leather strap and a 
Burberrys leather wallet 

  

152 Various silver and other brooches to include 
filagree, Celtic, Siamese etc and a silver 
medallion on stand and Antique silver decorative 
spoon by James Deacon & Sons 

£40-£60 

153 Tray vintage wristwatches to include Sekonda 
Berge, Roamer, etc 

£50-£80 

154 Antique set brooch, orange hardstone beads, 
brooches, etc 

  

155 Tray of vintage and modern costume jewellery to 
include Gucci wristwatch, Sekonda, Celtic 
brooch, earrings, necklace, etc and antique silver 
baby teether/rattle in the form of an acorn 

£60-£80 

156 Tray good quality silver and other costume 
jewellery to include bullion bar pendant on chain, 
bangles, St Christophers, lockets, Links of 
London charm bracelet, silver and amber brooch, 
cameo brooch, etc 

£40-£60 

157 Tray of vintage and modern costume jewellery to 
include Swatch necklace 1910 One Rupee 
brooch, white metal dragon fly brooch, etc 

  

158 Collection of vintage wristwatches including 
Timex etc, cigarette case and Conway Stewart 
'Nippy' propelling pencil and 9ct gold heart 
shaped padlock 

  

159 Two vintage Gruen ladies cocktail watches, and 
three vintage gents examples including Rotary, 
Seiko, etc 

  

160 Tray of vintage costume jewellery to include 
brooches, necklaces, scarf clips, etc 

£40-£60 

161 Hallmarked silver pocket watch with enamelled 
dial, a selection of watches and a George V 
medal to CHARLES H MAITLAND 

  

162 Sterling silver and marcasite galleon brooch and 
small selection of similar items 

  

163 Boxed modern Chinese wristwatch, two vintage 
Smiths examples, gold plated Elgin fob watch 
and a Continental silver cased fob watch with 
enamel face and gilt detail 

£50-£80 

164 Continental silver belcher chain with the clasp 
being in the form of two Dolphins 

£25-£35 



165 Hallmarked silver pendant in the form of a bullion 
bar, approx 4 x 2cm, approx 30.1g 

£20-£30 

166 Silver curblink bracelet with heart shaped clasp 
and safety chain, each link marked 42.6g approx 

£25-£35 

167 Silver charm bracelet hung with approx 34 
charms to include cow bell, articulated fish, Bible, 
telephone, clogs, dragon, etc, approx 106.8g 

£30-£50 

168 Three vintage wristwatches, Stratton compact, 
lorgnettes and small pill box 

  

169 Three small trays of vintage and modern 
costume jewellery to include silver necklaces, 
tigers eye pendant, watches and dress rings 

  

170 Box containing vintage and modern costume 
jewellery including jewellery box, earrings, etc 

  

171 Box of vintage and modern costume jewellery, 
compact, watches, etc 

  

172 Box of modern and vintage costume jewellery 
including opal and silver necklace, naval 
cufflinks, watches, compact, fan, etc 

  

173 Box modern costume jewellery, watches, cuff 
links etc and a pretty pearl and Carnelian 
bracelet 

  

174 Vintage ladies Longines cocktail watch, 14ct gold 
cased with champagne dial on plated strap, 13g 
approx 

  

175 Vintage gent's 'Ecalibur' gold cased wristwatch 
on expanding strap; silvered dial and golden 
numbers 

  

176 Gucci, vintage Gucci Boule watch on neckchain, 
bracelet and keyring, with certificate of guarantee 
in Gucci box 

  

177 White metal, possibly silver, French Police 
badge, depicting a warrior protecting mother and 
child, Police Francaise, inscribed to back 
Republique Francaise Ministere De L'interieur 

£25-£35 

178 White metal and silver costume jewellery to 
include bracelet with heart shaped clasp, sterling 
silver bangle, Charles Horner silver thimble, 
Siamese ring, etc 

  

179 Tray mixed modern costume jewellery   

180 Two jewellery boxes containing various costume 
jewellery include Silver cross, silver chain Radley 
watch and a ring made from old shillings, etc 

  



181 Box containing a large number of watches, to 
include Sekonda, Rotary, etc 

£40-£60 

182 H.M. Royal Yacht Britannia; a quantity of items 
bearing the Royal Yacht crest incl. pin dishes, 
coasters and boxes incl. a pewter box given by 
Royal Household Staff on Norwegian trip 1969 

£120-£160 

183 Royal Yacht Britannia, two Tri-ang Minic die cast 
sets No M894, other Tri-ang ships and sundry 

£120-£140 

184 A quantity of ship's plaques relating to H.M. 
Royal Yacht Britannia (9) 

£140-£200 

185 H.M. Royal Yacht Britannia, a quantity of 
ephemera and similar including an ORIGINAL 
letter from Commander Marks R.N, floor plans, 
etc 

£120-£140 

186 Two SS Canberra prints from The Falklands War, 
(which lasted from 2 April 1982 - 14 June 1982), 
one having pencil signatures including Major 
General Sir Jeremy Moore who was the 
Commander of the British Land Forces who won 
the Falklands War 

£120-£140 

187 Two modern watercolours of H.M. Royal Yacht 
Britannia, signed but indistinctly, and one other of 
the Royal Yacht in Liverpool, signed K. Dix 

£120-£140 

188 A 1950's Black and White photograph of the 
Royal Yacht Britannia signed, one other print with 
signatures, a 1970s watercolour of Britannia by 
Tower Bridge and other similar related pictures 

£100-£140 

189 Royal Yacht Bandsman's Tunic Trousers, with 
other Royal Yacht apparel and sundry 

£140-£180 

190 A wooden model of The Royal Yacht Britannia 
and one other of HMS Victory (Britannia 73cm) 

£80-£140 

191 An early 20th Century, teak Cabin Desk, having 
drawers and cupboard stamped "R.Y. PRINCE 
ALBERT" 

£200-£400 

192 A reproduction bronze figure of dog on oval base 
and one other cast iron dog sculpture 

£80-£100 

193 A small 18th Century carved wooden mirror of 
small proportions decorated leaves and scrolls, 
26cm 

£50-£80 

194 A small gold plated pocket watch by GWC 
company and a cameo brooch with silver mount 

£40-£60 

195 A Whitefriars tangerine orange Drunken 
Bricklayer's vase, 21cm 

£60-£80 



196 A Royal Crown Derby two-handled urn having all 
over gilt decoration and two floral panels and a 
Crown Derby paperweight 

£100-£120 

197 A Japanese Satsuma bowl, the interior and 
exterior decorated figures, 12.5cm 

£60-£80 

198 A 19th century, corkscrew having brass barrel, 
with Royal Coat of Arms plaque 

£80-£120 

199 A German Pickelhaube helmet minus chin strap 
and a small part of helmet plate 

£80-£120 

200 An early 20th Century Sextant marked S 
Stevenson, in original fitted case and additional 
book 

£80-£120 

201 An antique pocket Aneroid Barometer, in fitted 
case and two military pocket compasses, one 
dated 1917 

£70-£100 

202 A cheeseboard, having carved mouse, probably 
Mouseman Thompson, 30.5cm 

  

203 Mouseman Thompson, an oblong lidded box, the 
lid decorated carved mouse, 18.5cm 

£150-£200 

204 A pair of oak carved bookends, decorated 
mouse, probably Mouseman Thompson 

£100-£200 

205 A pair of wooden ashtrays carved Mouse, 
probably Mouseman Thompson 

£150-£200 

206 Mouseman Thompson, an oak coffee table with 
hexagonal legs, 50cm 

£150-£200 

207 A quantity of pens, some fountain examples £50-£80 

208 An early 19th Century Flintlock pistol having 
brass decoration, AF 

  

209 GEOFREY WHITING, a large globular style art 
pottery vase with brown glaze, 25cm, His 
stoneware pieces are much admired for their 
simple design. Examples of his can be found in 
the Victoria and Albert Museum in London 

£300-£400 

210 A World War II medal group of 4, with associated 
miniatures attributed to H.C. COX, and sundry 

  

211 A small quantity of pens including a Parker 
duofold, with blue marble decoration 

£120-£140 

212 Five bottles of Scotch Whisky, including 
HIGHLAND PARK  and LOCH LOMAND 
examples 

  

213 Five bottles of Graham's Vintage Port, 2014, in 
tube cases 

  



214 Two bottles of Graham's Vintage Port, 2009, Two 
bottles of Taylor's Port, 2018 and two other 
bottles of alcohol - perfect for Christmas! 

  

215 Two daggers, an Eastern dagger with white 
metal decoration and three cameras 

  

216 A World War II leather flying helmet with speech 
module belonging to SUB. LT. GEOFF 
DUNWORTH, Observer, on R.N. Fairey Albacore 
(a Torpedo Bomber), that shadowed and later 
attacked THE TIRPITZ, and related photographs 

£200-£400 

217 Coins; a Petersfield Promissory Half Penny 
(1796), a quantity of Victorian silver coins and 
others 

£100-£120 

218 Coins; George IV, silver Crown 1821, two 
Victorian Crowns 1892, 1893 and 1935 Crown 

£70-£100 

219 Coins; Victorian Silver Double Florin in white 
metal swivel brooch 1887, 1889 Double Florin, 
white metal French Medallion 1908 and silver 3 
pence ring 

£50-£80 

220 A quantity of modern commemorative coins, 
including a set of 4, £5 coins of Queen Elizabeth 
II 

£50-£80 

221 An antique bronze of Mercury, the base stamped 
J.E.E. Bologna, 87cm 

£150-£200 

222 DB railway signal lamp good condition, dated on 
body  

£50-£80 

223 A Victorian silver plated four-piece tea and coffee 
set, and sundry 

  

224 A late 20th Century oil of fishing boats on rocky 
shoreline signed MAURBES, 78.5 x 38cm and 
one other oil of House beside Estuary, unsigned 

£80-£120 

225 A Philip Gray, an Embellished Canvas on board 
titled "Radiant Harbour" Limited edition, 25/195 

£50-£80 

226 An unframed oil by DONALD McINTYRE (1923-
2009) titled "From a Gatepost, Anglesey", signed 
inscripted as title on canvas reverse, unframed 
30cm x 76cm. DONALD MCINTYRE studied at 
the Glasgow School of Art. His work has been 
exhibited at the London Galleries, the Royal 
Cambrian Academy, etc. His subjects are 
Scottish and English landscapes and are sought 
after by a number of Private Collectors 

£800-
£1,000 



245 Three Royal Mint silver proof Crowns to 
commemorate the Late H.M. The Queen's Silver 
Jubilee, Queen's 80th birthday and 25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

£30-£60 

246 Royal Mint silver Piedfort £5 (Christening of HRH 
Prince George) London Mint silver £5 George 
and Dragon, Royal Mint £20 George and the 
dragon and other commemorative coins 

£50-£80 

247 Royal Mint 2011 UK proof coin sets, other Royal 
Mint sets and Sundry 

£60-£80 

248 Royal Mint 2009 Executive Proof coin set to 
include Kew Gardens 50p 

£250-£280 

249 Royal Mint executive proof coin sets 2007 and 
2010 and a similar 2008 proof coin collection  

£50-£80 

250 Spink commemorative Royal Yacht Britannia 
coins, 5, and Royal Mint coins. 3 silver etc  

  

251 Royal Mint 2008 Fine silver Brittania coin set to 
incl. 1 ounce coin, 2012 London Olympics 4 
silver 50p coins and £2  

£50-£80 

252 Royal Mint 2019 British Military set celebrating 50 
years if the 50p, 2 sets and a Battle of Britain 
2010 silver £5 coin 

  

253 Royal Mint 2013 United Kingdom premium proof 
coin set, 15 coins in case with COA 

£80-£100 

254 Royal Mint 2012 United Kingdom premium proof 
coin set, 15 coins in case with COA 

£80-£100 

255 Royal Mint 2014 United Kingdom premium proof 
coin set, 15 coins in case with COA 

£80-£100 

256 Royal Mint 2007 family silver proof set in case 
with Certificate of Authenticity 

£80-£120 

257 Royal Mint 2009 family silver proof collection incl. 
Kew Gardens 50p 

£200-£250 

258 Silver coins; HM Queen Mother, silver collection 
various denominations and countries and one 
similar empty case with associated copies 
photographs 

£80-£120 

259 Royal Mint; The 100th Anniversary of the First 
World War 2015 UK £5 silver proof 6 coin set, 
boxed 

£180-£220 

260 Royal Mint coins and others to incl. silver proof 
Diamond Jubilee £5, Duke of Wellington 3 Coin 
silver set and other coins, some silver proof, 9 
sets  

£80-£120 



260A Bachmann Trains Digital freight Set 'OO' scale, 
boxed, with Lima HST Set (No Transformer), 
boxed 

£70-£100 

261 Hornby 'OO' gauge 'The Mallard' boxed electrc 
train set, R1040 

£180-£200 

262 Hornby 'OO' gauge; a boxed British Rail class 
5mt locomotive and tender BR 4-6-0, model 
R2321 

£60-£80 

263 A Minitrains miniature locomotive model 5093 
(blue loco with seven cars) 

£100-£120 

264 Hornby 'OO' gauge; a British Rail Class 21 
locomotive and tender, boxed, BR 0-6-0, model 
R2355A 

£60-£80 

265 Hornby 'OO' gauge; a British Rail 61XX class 
locomotive, boxed, BR 2-6-2-T, model R2213B 

£50-£70 

265A Lima 'OO' gauge 3 x Diesel locomotives, one 
with Intercity livery and 4 Lima coaches 

£50-£80 

266 Bachmann 'OO' gauge; a Class 55 Deltic 
locomotive in British Rail blue, boxed, model 32 - 
528 

£60-£80 

267 Hornby 'OO' gauge pack "The Royal Wessex" 
train pack, model R2599M, boxed 

£150-£170 

268 Hornby 'OO' gauge; A British Rail Class 110 
three car carriage set, boxed R2297B 

£40-£50 

269 Hornby 'OO' gauge; an Industrial Locomotive, 
boxed, model R2361 

£20-£30 

270 A Railway Crossing light (boxed) and a quantity 
of Metcalfe Railway box kits and similar 

£75-£85 

270A Hornby R3168 Duke of Gloucester boxed 
locomotive, three loose Tank engines and 2 
boxed coaches 

£50-£80 

271 Hornby 'OO' gauge; Nine boxes rolling stock cars £90-£110 

272 Hornby 'OO' gauge; a Bristol Rail Merchant Navy 
Class 'Brocklebank Line' locomotive R70 and 
tender, model R2267 

£70-£80 

273 'OO' gauge; Three Bachmann boxed carriages 
and two Hornby examples 

£80-£90 

274 A Gem Loco Bodykit of Douglas narrow gauge 
locomotive and sundry 

£40-£50 

275 Hornby 'OO' gauge; an Inter City 125 locomotive 
and carriages (unboxed) 

£50-£80 

275A Three boxes of 'OO' gauge Hornby Dublo, and 
Hornby boxed trucks, track, buildings, etc 

  



276 Three Royal Doulton figures of 'The Carpenter', 
'The Blacksmith' and 'The China Repairer' 

  

277 Two Royal Doulton figures of 'Schoolmarm' and 
'The Old Balloon Seller', also a Lladro 'Gres' 
figure of two children 

  

278 Three Royal Doulton figures of 'The Judge', 'A 
Good Catch' and 'Taking Things Easy' 

  

279 Two Royal Doulton figures of 'The Girl Evacuee' 
and 'The Royal Evacuee', both limited edition 

  

280 Two modern carriage clocks by Wellington   

281 A Clarice Cliff Crocus design Honey Pot, (chip 
underneath), and one other having Honey Dew 
pattern 

£150-£180 

282 A large quantity of Tudor Mint Myth and Magic 
metal figures by The Watson Group Limited (the 
majority boxed) approximately 90 in all including 
a limited edition of The Gathering 

  

283 John Speede; an antique hand coloured map of 
Hampshire, unframed 

  

284 A late 18th century oak dresser base with 
associated rack back, 141cms 

£300-£400 

285 A model Canon, brass rolling rule and sundry   

286 A mixed lot pipes   

287 Three similar Geometric style rugs, the largest 

203 x 132 cms and others rugs including Afghan 
red ground runner, 284 x 75cm 

£50-£80 

288 A 'Diner' neon sign light, by Everhardt Signs, 122 
x 42 cms 

£120-£150 

289 A mahogany barograph by Russell of Norwich, 
39.5cms 

£80-£120 

290 An antique mahogany chest having two short and 
three long drawers, with cluster column corners, 
118cms 

£60-£80 

291 A Georgian mahogany bow fronted chest having 
four long drawers on splay feet, 97 cms 

£120-£150 

292 A 19th century German figural bowl in form of 
fountain, a Sitzendorf style figural candlestick 
and a figure of a man with horse (3) 

£80-£100 

293 A late 19th Century walnut mantle clock having 
line inlay 

  

294 An early 20th century Royal Doulton slop bucket 
and collar decorated flowers 

£50-£70 



295 A Victorian mahogany open armchair with 
pierced splat on cabriole legs 

£80-£120 

296 A 19th century oil portrait of lady wearing bonnet, 
in gilt oval mount, unsigned, size 60 x 67cms 

£120-£150 

297 An old plaster plaque depicting ancient Greek 
figures with snakes, 67.5 x 58cm, and one other 
smaller oval plaque of Jesus being lowered off 
the Cross 

  

298 An antique oblong mirror having Yew wood 
cushion style frame, 75cm 

£70-£100 

299 A Victorian burr Walnut Davenport having rising 
back with 4 drawers 

£250-£300 

300 Of Football interest; an Ian Rush signed 
Liverpool shirt, having Crown Paints sponsorship 

£50-£80 

300A A Chinese silk panel decorated figures, a 
Chinese watercolour with signature and other 
Chinese pictures and similar 

£60-£80 

301 Of Football interest; a Robbie Fowler signed 
Liverpool Football shirt, sponsored by Carlsberg 

£50-£80 

302 Gabrielle Carelli, a 19th Century Italian 
watercolour by Amalfi, figures beside window 
signed and dated 1872, 53 x 75cm 

£300-£400 

303 A large modern circular double side hanging pub 
sign for the Raj, diameter 91cm 

£100-£200 

304 A 19th Century, probably William IV secretaire 
chest having 4 long drawers with cupboard 
above, 79.5cm 

£150-£180 

305 A silk top hat by Christy's of London of generous 
proportions, inside measurement 21.5cm with 
Rexine style box 

  

306 Large mid 19th Century pine chest of drawers in 
original finish on low stand, possibly Welsh 

£100-£120 

307 An old double Yoke, possibly Elm, 113cm £50-£80 

308 Arthur Espenet carpenter, (American, 1920 - 
2006) a Walnut oblong dining table on 4 shaped 
legs, signed 6964 and a set of 6 Espenet chairs 
having drop in seats etched 6973, 2 having inlaid 
decoration to top rail of Flamingo, The Table 
240cm approx 

£5,000-
£8,000 

309 A mid century Danish teak extending dining table 
by Mobel Fabrik having 2 leaves and a set of 6 
matching dining chairs 

£1,000-
£1,500 



310 A set of 4 cream painted and gilt decorated 
French open armchairs having tapestry style 
upholstery 

£150-£200 

311 A Torque accoustics amplifier, model T50K   

312 A Squier electric guitar by Fender and Fender 
Frontman 15G Amp 

  

313 A red grand rug having Geometric decoration, 
141cm 2 102cm 

  

314 A large oblong coffee table having thick Walnut 
too, roughly cut on 2 square pedestal supports 

£400-£500 

315 A quantity of Armand Marseille bisque head dolls 
and others (5) 

£150-£180 

316 A Victorian mahogany button back armchair 
having turned front legs 

£50-£80 

317 A 1970s nathan teak sideboard, having 3 central 
drawers with sliding doors and set of 4 dining 
chairs, sideboard 183cm 

£120-£150 

318 An old pine kitchen cupboard having panelled 
doors with drawers above, 130cm 

£60-£80 

319 A large Victorian slate mantle clock having 
marble columns 

  

320 An antique North Italian bureau having 2 
serpentine drawers with all over chequered 
decoration, 96cm 

£60-£80 

321 An old tub shaped desk chair having cane seat 
with spindle back 

£50-£70 

322 A modern brown leather revolving chair on 
chrome style base 

  

323 An old mahogany seaman's trunk partially 
painted with rope handles 

£50-£80 

324 A late 19th Century mahogany hall bench having 
box base with front flap, 126cm 

£250-£300 

325 A late 20th Century, Ash desk having 3 drawers 
with matching chair. This desk was made by a 
Prison in-mate and exhibited at Garfree Prison 

£300-£500 

325A A tray of glassware including 2 Stuart air twist 
candlesticks and Kilarney crystal 

  

326 A Syrian Moorish octagonal side table having 
inlaid decoration, height 56cm 

£60-£80 

327 A Moorish octagonal bone inlaid side table with 
folding base, 41.5cm diameter 

£60-£80 

328 Four 20th Century, half hull ship models, 2 with 
plaques 

  



329 A selection of china and glass to include a 
Jasperware biscuit barrel and Carltonware 
babies plate 

  

330 A selection of decanters and antique engraved 
celery base and a Villeroy & Boch biscuit barrel 

  

330A A mixed lot to include a Victorian photograph 
album, art pottery and sundry 

  

331 A quantity of Clarice Cliff Honeydew china and 
two othr Clarice Cliff items 

£150-£170 

332 A Tiffany style table lamp decorated butterflies   

333 Two Parian figures of classical ladies and two 
other busts 

£80-£100 

334 A quantity of oriental blue and white china and 
other oriental items 

  

335 Three albums of Victorian and later postcards 
mainly topographical including Blackpool and 
European examples 

£50-£80 

336 Two early 20th Century albums of postcards, 
Christmas cards and similar 

£50-£80 

337 A quantity of military books and others to include 
Jane's Fighting Ships and two boxed Folio sets 

£50-£80 

338 Flesh Pots, a set of 7 busts of Hollywood greats 
to include Elvis, Charlie Chaplin and Fred Astair 

£500-£700 

339 A set of early 20th century miniature 
Shakespeare's books on shelf. A Burr Walnut 
box for 2 scent bottles, a barometer and one 
other item 

  

340 Thomas Edison, a phonograph in oak case and 
an Underwood typewriter 

£100-£120 

340A Four Art Nouveau style picture frames, 2 pierced 
brass bells and sundry 

  

341 Of Navel interest, a 19th Century Bicorn hat, 
various other hats and sundry 

  

342 A quantity of Wedgwood Kutani Crane tableware £80-£120 

343 A large piece of Amethyst quartz   

344 A modern pine kitchen dresser having pair of 
glazed doors with drawers and cupboards below 

£30-£40 

345 A quantity of cut glass decanters, 2 Bohemian 
glass items and sundry 

  

346 A gilt metal Cherub candlestick on marble base 
and a pair of Hurricane lamps 

  



347 A Victorian silver plated kettle on stand, a 
Jasperware biscuit barrel and a Chinese plate 

  

348 Seven bottles of red wine   

349 Waterford, four various decanters £80-£100 

350 Waterford, a glass lamp, a ship's decanter and a 
Claret decanter, with certificate 

£80-£120 

351 A World War II Military compass in canvas bag, a 
set of drawing instruments and sundry 

  

352 Waterford, 5 pairs of toasting flutes called Health, 
Peace, Love, Happiness and Prosperity, boxed 

£100-£150 

353 A small quantity of antiquarian books, including 
English/Latin Lexicon and a large bible 

  

354 Nine various portrait miniatures, some 19th 
century examples, some signed 

£250-£300 

355 A pair of Chinese blue and white ginger jars, with 
wooden stands 

  

356 A 19th Century, Sunderland lustre jug with panel 
decorated Bridge over the River Weir 

£100-£150 

357 A pair of modern oils depicting an English Street 
Market, possibly Salisbury, by Rhys Jenkins, 
each 59 x 49cms 

£50-£70 

358 John Speede, a 17th Century coloured map of 
The West Riding of Yorkshire, and one other of 
Yorkshire 

£150-£200 

359 Frank V Norie, 3 small watercolours of masted 
ships, all signed, the largest 19 x 14cm (framed 
as one) 

  

360 A Keswick School of Arts oval copper tray 
decorated flowers, 60cm 

  

361 A 19th Century, Japanese woodcut of figures on 
wooden bridge 29 x 40.5cm 

£50-£70 

362 A ship's barometer and clock set on mahogany 
plaque by Kelvin Hughes 

£150-£180 

363 An antique French painted pine 2 door wardrobe, 
with drawers below 

£150-£180 

364 A quantity of fur coats and other coats, hats and 
similar 

  

365 A large brass sculpture of Goddess Sherawali, 
sitting on Tiger, 20th Century, height 59cm 
approx 

£350-£400 

366 Two brass sculptures of Hanuman and Makhan 
Chor, both 20th Century 

£150-£180 



367 A quantity of Oriental items, including blue and 
white examples 

£100-£150 

368 A 20th century Railway advertising poster of 
Warship in dock by Waterlow and Sons, 
Dunstable, 54 x 46cm 

  

369 Graham Clarke, (born 1941); a set of four colour 
etchings for The Seasons, limited edition 
247,300, 38 x 31cm 

£250-£300 

370 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled Ightham Mote, limited edition 
295/300, 37 x 30cm 

£80-£100 

371 Graham Clarke (born 1941) a pencil signed 
colour etching titled - Look Wot's Arrived, limited 
edition 123/400, 30 x 27cm 

£80-£100 

372 Graham Clarke, (born 1941); pencil signed colour 
etching titled Realm of Glory, limited edition, 
84/400 

£80-£100 

373 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of Lord Nelson's 
Victory at Trafalgar, titled "Good Lord", 128/200, 
size 38.5 x 48cms 

£150-£200 

374 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of the Mayflower 
ship titled "Going West", 128/200, size 38 x 
48cms 

£120-£150 

375 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of Cricket match 
titled "Keep your Saxon", 128/200, size 38.5 x 
48cms 

£100-£150 

376 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of River Thames 
titled "Fireworkers", 128/200, size 38.5 x 48cms 

£120-£150 

377 Graham Clarke (born 1941) a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of medieval battle 
titled "Hastings Job", 128/200, size 38.5 x 48cms 

£120-£150 

378 Graham Clarke (born 1941) a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of Castle and 
building titled "D Arthur", 128/200, size 39 x 
48cms 

£120-£150 

379 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
limited edition coloured etching of Cathedral titled 
"Canters Chaucerbury", 126/200 size 38.5 x 
48cms 

£120-£150 



380 Graham Clarke, (Born 1941); pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Steamers", limited edition 
128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

381 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Waterloo Volunteers", 
128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

382 Graham Clarke (born 1941); pencil signed 
coloured etching titled "Ready Sir", limited edition 
128/200, 38.5cm x 48cm 

£120-£150 

383 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Albert All" limited edition 
128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

384 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Rufus Spratling Chronicle" 
limited edition 128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£100-£150 

385 Graham Clarke (born 1941); pencil signed colour 
etching titled "Jolly Good Robin Hood", limited 
edition 128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£100-£150 

386 Graham Clarke (born 1941); pencil signed colour 
etching, titled "Hampton Tennis Court", limited 
edition 128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

387 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching, titled "Dun Roamin", limited 
edition 128.200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

388 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "The Wooden O" limited 
edition 128/200 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

389 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Romans Do" limited edition 
128/200, 38.5cm x 48cm 

£120-£150 

390 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Men of Kent" limited edition 
128/200, 38.5 x 48cm 

£120-£150 

391 Graham Clarke (born 1941)' a triptych of pencil 
signed etching titled "Nativity" limited edition 
290/500 

  

392 Graham Clarke (born 1941); a pencil signed 
colour etching titled "Winter Goods" limited 
edition 167/400, 57.5 x 38.5cm 

£100-£150 

393 An old World War II era brass ship's bulkhead 
clock by Sestel, with red silent zones, the dial 6 
inches 

£150-£170 



394 A 20th Century African tribal mask, probably from 
the Congo, length 45cm 

£70-£100 

395 An antique continental oil portrait of man smoking 
pipe, probably Bavarian or Austrian, in cushion 
style frame, 13.5cm x 17cm 

£80-£100 

396 Brian Scott Dawkins, a large oil of male Lion 
beside water, signed 118.5cm x 79cm 

£80-£120 

397 Brian Scott Dawkins, a large oil of African 
Elephant beside water, signed, 118.5cm x 49cm 

£80-£120 

398 Gordon King, a watercolour of Lady seated on 
beach beside shoreline signed, 46.5cm x 33.5cm 

£40-£60 

399 Gordon King, a large watercolour of seated Lady 
on bridge over pond with classical sculptures, 
signed 73.5cm x 53cm 

£100-£140 

400 An antique oil portrait of lady, wearing Tudor 
costume, in a black dress, bearing the inscription 
Van Dyke, manner of Hieronymous Custodis 
(d.1593), a 19th Century copy of a 16th Century 
image, 24 x 29cm  

£150-£180 

401 Gabriel Marc Louis Ferro, a mid century oil of 
buildings in Beaulieu signed and dated 51, 63.5 x 
52cm 

£200-£300 

402 A 19th Century carved giltwood mirror, decorated 
leaves and flowers, height 116cm 

£300-£400 

403 6 Chinese carved panels having gilt decoration of 
figures and animals, probably was a screen, 
89cm wide 
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£150-£200 

500 Three modern folding Directors chairs and three 
tubular deck chairs 

  

501 A marble style table on ornate base, four chairs 
and sundry 

  

502 A pair of modern wooden folding garden loungers   

503 Four stained glass window panes, and sundry   

504 A Tohatsu 5hp outboard motor   



505 Two pairs of reconstituted garden pots etc    

506 A 1959 Reliant Regal motor car, unused for over 
40 years, but garaged, registration OTP 641, with 
additional engine and car parts, no key, but spare 
ignition barrel and key in spares box 

£300-£500 

507 An oak hall stand, a pine oblong coffee table and 
sundry 

  

508 A Victorian chest of drawers, other furniture and 

sundry 

  

509 Three various mirrors   

510 A modern tapestry style wall hanging by Marc 
Waymel and sundry golfing clubs 

  

510A A set of Golf Clubs including Wilson Irons in a 
canvas bag 

  

511 Furniture and sundry   

512 A large quantity of china, glass, pictures and 
sundry 

  

513 Two modern standard lamps, a sewing machine 
and sundry 

  

514 Two oak coffers, an antique Pembroke table and 
a corner cupboard 

  

515 A sundry lot to incl. pictures and china   

517 An ornate circular metalwork garden table with a 
set of six matching folding chairs 

£250-£270 

518 A garden table and four folding chairs   

519 A sidewinder gents mountain bike with helmet 
and a folding campbed 

£80-£100 

520 A vintage gents Raleigh bicycle   

521 Two staddle stones and a pair of sack style pots £80-£120 

522 A pair of modern garden pots and a pair of 
square planters 

£100-£150 

523 Two garden benches, the pedestals in form of 
squirrels 

£80-£120 

524 A pair of garden urns decorated pineapple £60-£80 

525 A pair of garden urns decorated leaves £40-£60 

526 A garden pot in form of Toby jug £20-£30 

527 Four modern bird baths and a single top £60-£80 

528 A lion mask wall plaque and others £50-£60 

529 A pair of modern garden urns £40-£60 

530 A pair of garden urns decorated pineapple £50-£80 



531 A modern garden bench with curved seat £40-£60 

532 A Victorian block painted and brass bedstead, 4ft 
approx 

  

533 A crying Angel on ball £28-£38 

534 A cherub bird bath and sundry   

535 A galvanised feed tank, two trestle tables and 
two ladders 

  

536 An old pine tool chest with partial contents   

537 An old iron bound wooden bucket with swing 
handle 

£50-£70 

538 Collection of vintage wash dollies, fender, 
wickerware and sundry 

  

539 Stone effect garden ornament of a pig   

540 A reconstituted bird bath, on octagonal base   

541 A modern garden swing seat with canopy and 
cushions 

  

542 A World War II Gas mask, First Aid field 
dressings, ration packs and sundry 

  

543 A modern pear shaped chandelier having glass 
drops 

£50-£80 

544 A modern 9 branch chandelier and one other 6 
branch example, having smokey finish 

  

546 Three old Walls ice cream crates   

547 Two Military Aircraft receivers, model 1155, one 
having Air Ministry plaque. These were typically 
used in Lancaster Bombers 

£70-£100 

548 Three Military Aircraft receivers, and model 1155 
Mosquito planes, one having Air ministry plaque. 
These were typically used in Lancaster Bombers 
and Mosquito planes 

£100-£120 

549 Three old painted kitchen weighing scales, one 
by W. Pollard 

  

550 Of Military and Naval interest; Ship's plaques, 
hats and sundry 

£50-£70 

551 A quantity of 20th century newspapers of 
momentous moments in time 

  

552 Two cartons of toys   

553 Four trays of china and sundry   

554 Two military aircraft receivers: models 1155A + 
1155B, typically these were used in Lancaster 

£80-£120 



Bombers and Mosquito planes. Both with Air 
Ministry plaques  

555 Two military aircraft receivers: models 1155A + 

1155N, typically these were used in Lancaster 
Bombers and Mosquito planes. Both with Air 
Ministry plaques  

£80-£120 

556 Two military aircraft receivers: model 1155, 
typically these were used in Lancaster Bombers 
and Mosquito planes. Both with Air Ministry 
plaques  

£80-£100 

557 A small carton of collectables    

558 A quantity of die cast cars by Lesney, Hot 
Wheels and others 

  

559 A small box of items including silver plate    

560 A quantity of China, glass, sundry including a 
chess set  

  

560A A large quantity of old clear and coloured glass 
bottles etc and a box of metal detectorist finds 

  

561 A large Victorian slate mantel clock and one 
other  

  

562 A pair of floral encrusted vases (one A/F) and 
sundry  

  

563 A mahogany Engineer's tool chest having 
missing lid and flap front  

£50-£70 

564 A quantity of engineering type tools and similar   

565 Two vintage ERTL tractors to include an 
international Cub Cadet and a tin plate clockwork 
tractor and trailer  

£50-£70 

566 Eight Fleischmann 'HO' gauge goods trucks and 
five Minitrix 'N' gauge coaches, boxed and 
unused 

£50-£70 

567 Seven Fleischmann 'HO' gauge coaches, boxed 
and unused, numbers 5189 and 5190 

  

568 A vintage Dinky 784 Goods Train set and a Dinky 
kit 1045 Tornado aircraft, both mint 

£50-£90 

569 Britains; an early machine gun section, No. 198 
and a set of Britains picture box soldiers 

£60-£80 

570 Dinky 994, 2 trade boxes containing five Pullman 
car transporter ramps 

  

571 Corgi; a 1/48 scale Vietnam Huey Helicopter, a 
Korean War Bell Helicopter and a Jeep vehicle 

£50-£70 



572 An Early 'Britains Set 1' The Life Guards, in 
original box 

£40-£60 

573 Seventeen Royal Mail Special stamps books in 
slip cases and sundry loose stamps 

£50-£70 

574 A tin containing 'OO' guage locomotives and 
tenders 

  

575 Three decorative platters of Lobster and Crab 
design 

£50-£80 

576 A quantity of mixed coinage and quantity of Bank 
notes 

  

577 A set of Postage scales, brass weights and a few 
commemorative coins 

  

578 Mixed badges and sundry   

579 Britains; American Revolution and Waterloo mint 
boxed sets (6) 

£80-£100 

580 Britains; Clash of Empires boxed figures (6) £50-£70 

581 Britains; 'The War along the Nile' boxed figurines £30-£50 

582 Britains; various sets including Life Guards, 
Scots Guards, Sherwood Foresters, etc (boxed) 

£50-£80 

583 A silver anniversary coin boxed and others   

584 Mixed coinage, GB and Worldwide, and sundry 
Bank notes 

  

585 A WWII era Royal Navy Aldis Signal lamp, a filter 
set and a modern folding trench shovel 

  

586 Rex Trayhorne; a watercolour of buildings in 
landscape, a watercolour of Lake District 
landscape by Edith A Stock and one other 19th 
century painting 

£50-£70 

587 A Singer treadle sewing machine having also 
been electrified 

  

588 Brights of Nettlebed; a pillar bookcase having 
one drawer with gilt metal decoration 

£50-£70 

589 An alabaster table, the pillar having carved 
elephant, and one other table with pineapple 
pillar 

  

590 Five modern models of Jazz musicians and two 
similar ceramic examples 

£50-£70 

591 An Art Deco style figure, a kneeling cherub and 
two other items 

  

592 A Royal Bonn early 20th century floral mantel 
clock 

  



593 A pair of Japanese Satsuma vases, a Royal 
Doulton Charlie Chaplin character jug and a 
Chihuahua dog 

  

594 A county Artists figure of HM Queen Elizabeth II 
at Trooping the Colour, limited edition, number 
3560/9500 

  

595 A German Barograph by G Liefft, a Victorian yard 
measuring machine and two other items 

  

596 A Chinese Royal salute bottle of Scotch Whisky, 
75cl (with bag and box) 

  

597 A post War Royal Navy Ship's Binnacle Compass 
by Sestrel 

£40-£60 

598 A quantity of Vintage Babycham glasses and 
three other glass items having Gem style 
decoration 

  

599 A Victorian Burr Walnut desk slope £50-£70 

600 A large Shark/Tuna fishing reel with Star drag rod 
clamp and an Allcocks 6inch diameter reel with 
hand brake lever 

  

601 Two boxes of silver plated items and sundry   

602 Eight Pirelli calendars   

603 A similar 'Sam from Alabam' iron moneybox and 
pub related items 

  

604 A quantity of GB and Worldwide stamps mainly 

used, and sundry coinage 

  

605 A sundry lot to include Cocktail shakers, meat 
platters and books 

  

606 A tray of vintage cameras and similar   

607 A quantity of marble eggs, glass scent bottles 
and sundry 

  

608 A quantity of postcards, cigarette cards and 
similar 

  

609 A quantity of old Newspapers including The 
Times from 1845 onwards. Also some Second 
World War papers 

  

610 Two boxes of sundry including carving sets, 
silver plated goblets by Falstaff, glassware, 
china, etc 

  

611 A quantity of vinyl LP records and others   

612 Two boxes of vinyl 7 inch singles and a box of 

DVDs 

  



613 A Royal Worcester figure of Rosie picking 
apples, and sundry 

  

614 A quantity of Eaglemoss Marvel figures, boxed, 
approx 70 - 80 

£100-£120 

615 An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock by Walker 
and Hall 

  

616 A selection of locomotives including 'OO' various 
rolling stock, some manufactured by Wren 

  

617 A large selection of mixed pottery glass and 
china from various manufacturers, etc 

  

618 Two boxes of various vintage linen including lace 
tablecloths, doileys, etc 

  

619 A box of various china, collectables, including 
binoculars, pictures, costume jewellery and 
watches 

  

620 A selection of vintage cameras including 'Lubitel', 
'Praktica' and 'Zenith', with lenses, etc 

  

620A A watercolour landscape on River Thames, one 
other watercolour by Alastair Walton and sundry 
pictures 

  

621 A large selection of various items of china, 
pottery, glassware, come being Studio in design 

  

622 A large selection of vintage Vinyl 45's by various 
artists from the 1960s, 70s and 80s 

  

623 Two boxes of vinyl LPs of various genres from 
the 1980s and 1990s 

  

624 A Russian cased Akkord Piano Accordian   

625 Two boxes of china, mostly Blue and White of 
various manufacturers, including Spode 

  

626 Two gold framed mirrors, one Napoleonic in style   

627 An oil on board, still life of flowers, indistinctly 
signed 

  

628 A Picasso style print with possible facsimile 
signature, stating a limited number of 12 / 50 

  

629 1960s/1970s barometer and thermometer, 
portraying pictures of galleons, etc, possible 
manufacturer 'DD' 

  

630 A selection of Paragon china including coffee pot 
and two cut glass decanters and six tumblers 

  

631 A large quantity of various David Winter cottages   

632 A quantity of "The Hunter" china by 'Myott'   



633 A large selection of Doulton dinner service 
comprising plates, lidded  tureen, bowls, coffee  

  

634 A Blue and White interesting Chinese figure, in a 
laying position 

  

635 Three decanters including Ship's, Port and 
Whisky, with stoppers 

  

636 A vintage coin scale, manufactured by "Omal"   

637 A pair of large size porcelain figures, 

Staffordshire in style, depicting Spaniels 

  

638 A selection of military uniforms Army and RAF, 
etc 

  

639 A selection of mixed model cars by various 
manufacturers, including Hot Wheels, etc 

  

640 Three boxes containing vinyl 78s of various 
genres of music, and a box of various LPs etc 

  

641 A selection of various ephemera   

642 A box of various vinyl LPs, including Jimmy 
Hendrix, Frank Zapper etc 

£100-£150 

643 A selection of various postcards of various 
scenes and years 

  

644 A selection of various framed and glazed 
pictures, including hunting scenes, etc 

  

645 Four die cast metal models of John Deere 
tractors including collector's editions, 
manufactured by "Ertl" 

  

646 Approx 30 boxed Lledo vehicles, and some 
unboxed 

  

647 A box of mixed stamps, coins, postcards, 
including UK, etc 

  

648 The 75th Anniversary of the D-Day Royal Mint 
book and £2 gold coin, for Operation Overlord 
and Operation Neptune 

  

649 A "Baby Daisy" vintage wooden vacuum cleaner, 
model no. 3 

  

650 A selection of handbags, including beaded, 
vintage, leather, etc 

  

651 A box of vinyl LPs from the 1970s and 1980s, 
including The Beatles, The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
etc 

  

652 A pair of resin Cupids, playing musical 
instruments 

  



653 A wall hanging clock, made of pottery, depicting 
a Welsh Dragon 

  

654 A framed and glazed pencil signed print entitled 
"Piece of Cake" and similar 

£80-£120 

655 Chinese silk embroideries with calligraphy 
signatures depicting birds and tiger 

  

656 A pencil signed limited edition print of a nude 
laying on a bed, 58 / 295 

  

657 A shelf of books, mostly relating to the RAF and 
Aircraft, etc 

  

658 A large selection of crystal glasses, bowls, 
decanters, etc 

  

659 A selection of Beano and Dandy figures, mostly 
with boxes 

  

660 A selection of china pottery, including Aynsley, 
etc and a Guiness Toucan, AF 

  

661 A selection of paperweights including Caithness 
and some glass bowls, etc 

  

662 A selection of interesting and decorative oriental 
style figures and a Studio pottery plate, etc 

  

663 A vintage hand crank sewing machine by "Wilcox 
& Gibbs Sewing company" and another 

  

664 Two boxes of collector's items including costume 
jewellery, collector's spoons, etc 

  

665 A large selection of ephemera including scrap 
books and including Medallic Illustrations of The 
History of Great Britain and Ireland, etc 

  

666 A selection of Goodwood Folio's on Motor 
Racing, boxed, mostly the year 2000s 

£20-£30 

667 A box of Matchbox vehicles and a box of Corgi 
vehicles, etc 

  

668 A box of mixed collectables, including jewellery, 
coins, watches, etc 

  

669 A box of mostly green and white Wedgwood and 
a vintage card game 

  

670 A selection of mixed china figures including 
Gobels and a vintage 1950s Poodle soft toy 

  

671 A canvas and wooden bound trunk   

672 Some gent's clothing including fur jacket, 
sweaters, etc, mostly in size 'L' 

  

673 A selection of vinyl LPs including The Who by 
Numbers, David Bowie, The Beatles, etc 

  



674 Three pencil signed prints, framed and glazed, of 
WWII aircraft 

£120-£140 

675 A small quantity of pictures including a 
watercolour and two prints of local interest: one 
of "Quebec House and Portsmouth Harbour" and 
one of "The North View of Carisbrook Castle" 

  

676 A narrow drop leaf table in oak, and four chairs   

677 An Ekco Radio   

678 A selection of books, including Lewis Carroll, 
Birds of the British Isles, etc 

  

679 A selection of china plates and a selection of 
framed and glazed prints of Winchester College 
(453/600):- "View from the Warden's Garden", 
"Chapel Tower and School", "From Meads" and 
"Chamber Court", four drawings by David 
Gentleman with accompanying text by James 
Sabben-Clare 

  

680 A selection of clocks, wall and mantle and a large 
wooden vase and a resin whippet 

  

681 A selection of die cast vehicles including Corgi, 
boxed, and Star Wars figures, boxed 

  

682 A vintage, boxed with instructions, Pelham 
Puppet in the form of a Skeleton  -  perfect for 
Hallowe'en 

  

683 A box containing mostly books and china cups, 
etc 

  

684 A boxed meat carving set, a small selection of 
china and a bobbin 

  

685 A selection of various collectables including 
ephemera, books, pictures, vintage fire 
extinguisher and wooden boxes, etc 

  

686 A small quantity of pictures, mainly prints   

687 A selection of ceramics including novelty teapots 
of Punch and Judy 

  

688 A large selection of Lilliput Lane and David 
Winter figures 

  

689 A DAB Car Radio and speakers   

690 Quantity of sundry china to include Bunnykins, 
cups, saucers, bowls, etc, Aynsley model animal 
and others 

  



691 Susan Sothby (costumes of the Holy Land), 6 
drawings of Ladies, 1953 each 47 x 30cm and a 
wooden album of pressed flowers 

£80-£150 

692 Signed English model of Meerkat and Offspring, 
large blue and white vase by Wedgwood 
"Ferrara" design and a cased pocket compass 

  

693 Box of approx 17 old Dinky toys, including Crane, 
etc 

  

694 Dinky; Car Transporter and ramp, Tank 
Transporter and Tank 

  

695 Vintage Ford car stereo, Pioneer car stereo, and 
boxed Pioneer speakers 

  

696 Metalware to include Thomas and Williams 
Railway Lamp, oil lamp, oriental coffee pot, 
cased cutlery, oversized keys, skewers, etc 

  

697 The Essex Miniature Sewing machine and 
antique hand cranked sewing machine with all 
over floral decoration 

  

698 Large quantity of Stoneware vintage bottles and 
sundry china, to include William Pink & Sons, 
Portsmouth. EL & S, HM Government & Doulton 
Lambeth example, etc 

  

699 Box of collectables to include Mah jong, camera, 
Travenar 1:3 5/135R Schacht Ulm 321556 lens, 
etc 

  

700 Two trays of various vinyl 45 rpms   

701 Britannia: a quantity of Britannia collectables incl. 
tins, mugs, tankards, collectors plates etc  

£50-£80 

702 12 nitrile gloves £10-£20 

703 Box of various oriental sundries to include 
ceramic buddhas, Japanese teaware, etc 

  

704 Box containing Yesteryear magazines, books on 
Hampshire and Portsmouth Football Club and 
box of mixed vintage brochures and programmes 

  

705 Box containing Portmeirion storage jars and box 
of vintage lighting 

  

706 Case of vinyl LPs, singles including Soul music, 
etc 

  

707 Set of pictures and prints    

708 Shelf of antique and later hardback books, 
including Naval Reference books, etc 

  



709 Quantity of pink, white and blue and green 
Wedgwood Jasperware 

  

710 Quantity of blue Wedgwood Jasperware to 
include Christmas plates, trinket box, various 
other plates and four pieces of orange Art glass 

  

711 Quantity of vinyl LPs to include Fleetwood Mac, 
Leo Sayer, Joni Mitchell, Dire Straits, etc 

  

712 Box of vintage collectables to include vanity 
case, miniature wooden boxes, etc and selection 
of vintage sewing equipment patterns, etc 

  

713 Box of mixed ceramics including German steins, 
Bohemia crystal, Masons pottery, etc and a 
selection of ceramic vases, meat plates, etc 

  

714 Box of Viewmasters, vintage radio, cameras, etc 
and framed print, pencil signed T. Hamilton 
Crawford 

£50-£80 

715 Box of mixed collectables, including Papermate 
and other pens, including Parker and other 
collectables, cased money scales, leather cased 
tape measure, rules, etc 

  

716 Three circular cast game hangers and a semi 
circle example 

  

717 Two wooden cased canteens cutlery   

718 Modern Acctim 31-day wall clock   

719 Two crates of various vinyl LPs   

720 Vintage canvas and bamboo bound travel trunk   

721 Box of First Day Covers, etc   

722 Large oil on canvas depicting a country road, 
signed possibly by Martin Richards 

  

723 Set of 8 gilt framed Limited Edition prints of "The 
Original Designs of the Bolshoi Nutcracker, 1919" 
all with Certificates of Authenticity, set 4463/5000 

  

724 Old case with children's books   

725 A selection of mirrors AF one being Rococco in 
style 

  

726 Large oil on canvas of a Pumpkin patch   

727 A selection of mirrors and wall brackets   

728 A selection of pictures, prints and bevelled 
mirrors 

  

729 A selection of pictures, prints on various subjects   

730 A selection of pictures and prints   



731 A large oil on canvas still life, plus others   

734 A selection of pictures and prints   

737 A selection of pictures and prints   

738 A cast metal modern wall plaque in the form of 
an Antelope and a modern round mirror 

  

739 An oil on canvas depicting a street scene   

740 A selection of pictures and prints   

741 A bronze incense burner of a Temple Guardian 
dog 

£120-£140 

742 A World War II brass shell and a brass bowl   

743 A wooden milk churn, with lid   

744 A selection of figures to include a Tiffany style 
lamp 

  

745 Three table lamps of various designs, some 
having glass lustres and a standard lamp 

  

746 An oil on canvas portrait of a lady, signed M. 
Daniel 

  

747 A selection of canvas pictures, mostly depicting 

Indonesia 

  

748 A framed and glazed 'Return of the Jedi' poster   

749 A selection of interior design pieces to include 
large Desk Bell 

  

750 A selection of Falcon Ware ducks   

751 A selection of figures including Royal Doulton 
and a metal figure of a female nude 

  

752 A selection of glassware including Murano style 
ashtray, etched glasses, etc 

  

753 A reproduction metal figure on plinth of a 
Victorian bath chair 

  

754 A selection of mixed collectables in oriental tea 
pot, including some white metalware 

  

755 A pair of cloisonne vases, with sundry figures 
and a book 

  

756 A carved oriental chess board and pieces   

757 A selection of oriental china and metalware   

758 A selection of First Day Covers and stamps from 
various countries 

  

759 A selection of ephemera including a programme 
from 'The President Hotel' entitled 'The Beatles 
Show' 

  



760 A large selection of mostly hardback books on 
various subjects including Sport, etc 

  

761 A selection of vintage linen   

762 A large box of silver plated items   

763 A box of vinyl, mostly 12" singles from the 80s 
and 90s 

  

764 A brass Military trunk containing some vintage 
clothing 

  

765 A selection of boxed Subbuteo   

766 Three pictures of boating scenes, indistinctly 
signed 

£50-£80 

767 A dressmaker's dummy and bust   

768 A chest of drawers, IKEA in style   

769 A small wooden set of drawers   

770 A chalk figure of a young girl and shepherd dog, 
plus a china urn 

  

771 A Samsung TV and remote including DVD 
player, AF 

  

772 A Bush TV and remote, AF   

773 A selection of glassware, crystal ware, decanter, 
tumblers, etc 

  

774 A wooden box containing binoculars, some 
vintage tools and a fishing rod 

  

775 A selection of Wade jugs in a Clarice Cliff style 
and sundry other china 

  

776 A selection of blue and white china including 
some manufactured by Delft 

  

777 A selection of model cars, boxed   

778 A selection of various Lilliput Lane models, 
chinaware 

  

779 A selection of vinyl 45s - singles - of various 
genres and years, and several 8-tracks 

  

780 A selection of Royal Doulton 'Rose Elegans' 
chinaware including tureens, coffee pot, etc 

  

781 A box of playworn model cars, mostly Corgi   

782 A 'Pure' digital radio   

783 A selection of The Scout magazine and Sexton 
Blake penny novels 

  

784 Two boxes of mixed glass china, metalware   

785 Two boxes of china, including Royal 
Commemorative ware 

  



786 Two boxes of vinyl LPs including 60s and 70s   

787 A selection of oriental vases some having 
character marks to the bottom 

  

788 A selection of books on engineering machinery, 
mechanical moving devices, elements of Radio, 
etc 

£50-£80 

789 A Spongebob Ukelele   

790 A Brewery advertising Spirit dispenser and a 
ginger jar 

  

791 A large selection of modern porcelain dolls, some 
still boxed and a vintage mantle clock 

  

792 A selection of vintage board games, including 
The Mousetrap, etc and a box of china and glass 

  

793 A selection of books and magazines including 
The shooting Times, collecting Microscopes, etc 

  

794 Two boxes of mixed china including Coalport, 
Paragon, etc 

  

795 A selection of pictures and prints   

796 A selection of books including on the subject of 
butterflies and moths, fungi, travel including 
'Badeker's Northern Italy' and 'Badeker's  Eastern 
Alps' 

  

797 Large selection of china including Royal Doulton 
and Noritake 

  

798 A selection of crystal glasses by Stuart and a 
bottle of "Beerenburg, Velsheda Re-Launch 1933 
- 1977" 

  

799 A chess set, cased Stuart goblets etc , and a box 
of vintage dolls and teddies 

  

800 Three boxes of vintage men's magazines, 
including 'Escort', 'Razzle' etc 

  

801 Six boxes of mixed china including Crown Devon, 
Masons, etc 

  

802 Two boxes of mixed magazines and books, 
mostly on Art 

  

803 Three boxes of mainly postcards, ephemera, 
annuals, etc 

  

804 Two boxes of mixed china and glass from various 
manufacturers 

  

805 Two boxes of Ty Beanie babies   

806 Three boxes of books on various subjects   



807 A basket of mixed collectables, cameras, glass 
and china 

  

808 A selection of oriental tea set Noritake in style 
and two Murano style birds 

  

809 A cased Compund Bow manufactured by 'Hoyt 
USA', plus accessories 

  

810 A box of playworn die cast vehicles, including 
Corgi, etc 

  

810A Of Sewing Interest; Two boxes of Wool and other 
related items 

  

811 Three boxes of mixed china, and metalware, etc   

812 A large selection of vintage china glass including 
bottlers, breweryana, etc 

  

813 Selection of china figures, some being in National 
dress, animal figures, etc 

  

814 Two boxes of Autosport magazines and books on 
Football and Boxing 

  

815 A complete run of Hampshire County magazines 
from very 1st issue Nov 1960 to March 2013. (26 
Binders contain Nov 1960 to Oct 1986. Loose 
editions from Nov 1986 to Mar 2013)   

  

816 Two vintage 1970s suitcases   

817 Selection of Portmeirion Phoenix pattern coffee 
set 

  

818 Selection of Jubilee ales of various breweries   

819 Selection of clocks and barometers   

820 A vintage Scalextric set and a selection of boxed 
cars, etc and some vintage board games 

  

821 A selection of china, glassware, etc   

822 Four boxes of mixed china and glass   

823 A small box of china including a blue and white 
teapot made by Thomas Hawkes, Old London 
House, Cirencester, repaired and pinned to spout 

  

824 Three boxes of various china including 
Wedgwood, etc 

  

825 Three boxes of mixed china and bevelled edge 
gilt framed mirror and two Pelham Puppets 

  

826 Two boxes of various vinyl LPs from 70s and 80s 
and a box of vintage cassettes 

  

827 Four boxes of vintage soft toys   

828 A secretaire bookcase with glazed doors   



829 Two drawer cupboard   

830 A modern chest of drawers, made by 'Roxton'   

831 A selection of West German vases   

832 Two dressing table top mirrors one with drawers £50-£80 

833 A selection of mostly hardback books including 
Folios and Readers Digests 

  

834 A selection of Wedgwood collector's plates and 
cut glasses including Brandy balloons, etc 

  

835 A selection of animal figures including Lladro, etc   

836 A selection of glassware including Murano style 
Dolphins, Uranium glass, etc 

  

837 A selection of vintage china including 
Staffordshire style figures, etc 

  

838 A box of vintage motoring speedometers branded 
"Riley" 

  

839 A selection of stamp albums, mostly UK   

840 Two boxes of various vinyl LPs of various genres   

841 A record deck and a selection of talking books   

842 A boxed canteen of silver plated cutlery   

843 A box of books, mostly relating to buses and 
boxed model cars 

  

844 A box of vinyl LPs, mostly soundtracks   

845 A box of "Old Colony" chinaware   

846 A box of collectables, stamps, magazines, 
pictures, etc 

  

847 A box of vintage handbags from various 
manufacturers 

  

848 A selection of marble eggs and sundry   

849 One box and a bag of vintage linen, etc   

850 Four boxes of books on various subjects 
including boating, etc 

  

851 Four pieces of furniture including chairs, etc   

852 Two pieces of pottery, one being Studio in style   

853 A boxed canteen of cutlery and two clocks   

854 A selection of Beswick bird figures and others   

855 A selection of various wooden boxes, some 
being pierced 

  

856 A selection of glass, china, books, postcards and 
a preserving pan, etc 

  



857 A box of china and glassware including Noritake 
Savannah pattern 

  

858 A boxed canteen of cutlery and some collector's 
plates 

  

859 A box of blue and white Willow pattern china 
including teapot, mugs, bowls, etc 

  

860 A large selection of Cranberry glass, etc 
including jugs, cups, vases, etc 

  

860A A box of sundry including china and glass   

861 A box of mixed metalware and treen   

862 Two boxes of mixed china and glassware, Studio 
pottery, metalware, etc 

  

863 A box of hand-turned wooden bowls, etc   

864 A box of vintage linen, including tablecloths, etc   

865 Two cartons of sundry including a soapstone 
carving of seated dragon 

  

865A Two boxes of sundry including decorative plates 
and a small quantity of Wedgwood Summer Sky 

  

866 A box of mixed camera equipment including 
Canon, etc and lenses 

  

867 A pair of display discs commemorating The Bee 
Gees and Saturday Night Fever 

  

868 A selection of large scale figures of clowns, Owl, 
and The Irish Mist, AF 

  

870 A selection of various leather style jackets (4) GV 
Italy 

£180-£200 

871 Three figures depicting females, one being in the 
form of a lamp 

  

872 A vintage Banker's lamp   

873 A velvet upholstered bedroom carver chair   

874 A large selection of cut glass including decanters, 
glasses, etc 

  

875 Three boxes of mixed china Studio pottery and 
treen figures 

  

876 A selection of china including oriental vases, 
Studio pottery, etc 

  

877 A selection of Laurel and Hardy collectables, 
including figures, etc 

  

878 A selection of Calyx Ware 'Singapore Bird'   

879 A selection of Chinese figures, some depicting 
Shaolin monks 

  



880 A box of mixed collectables including cut throat 
razors, etc 

  

881 A box of mixed chinaware, oriental in style   

882 A set of Magic Lantern slides, some highly 
humorous and some vintage film equipment 

  

883 Four mixed boxes of china and glass, from 
various manufacturers 

  

884 Selection of pictures and prints   

885 A large selection of silver plated items vintage 
china, some branded Adams, etc 

  

886 A selection of pictures and prints, wooden boxes, 
etc 

  

887 A selection of vintage china including 'Denby', 
'Royal Windsor', etc 

  

888 A selection of maps, some Ordnance Survey, 
books, Atlas, etc 

  

889 A Victorian mahogany cylinder,  Bureau with 
cupboard and a glazed bookcase above 

£50-£80 

890 A mahogany firescreen with needlework panel of 
crest 

  

891 An antique mahogany secretaire having 
cupboard below on splay legs 

£50-£80 

892 An antique mahogany bow fronted chest having 
2 short and 3 long drawers 

  

893 A modern painted French style kidney shaped 
table having one small drawer 

  

894 A modern painted French style window seat 
having carved decoration  

  

895 A white painted dressing table with easel mirror 
and similar bedside chest 

  

895A A Victorian mahogany dressing chest having two 
short and two long drawers 

£60-£80 

896 A quantity of modern prints some of 1920s 
figures and some of Vettriano style 

  

897 An antique mahogany wardrobe converted from 
a linen press 

  

898 A modern pine dresser with glazed back £50-£80 

899 Three limited edition prints of Waterloo Battles, 
by Denis Deighton 

  

900 A carved oak dressing mirror    



901 An antique oak two door cupboard, possibly late 
18th century, having carved decoration with 
thumbnail frieze 151cm  

  

902 A Frank Thomas black leather motorbike jacket 
with matching trousers and other leather 
garments 

  

903 A modern gilt wall mirror having scroll decoration 
and one other metal clock 

  

904 A modern gilt wall mirror having bevelled glass 
and oil painting of flowers 

  

905 A coloured print of Winter Plough, by David 
Shepherd 

  

906 Two similar oak book cases having leaded glass 
doors above drawers and cupboards by Old 
Charm 

  

907 A reproduction Yew Wood long case clock, 
having weights and pendulum 

  

908 A watercolour of derelict windmill, probably 
Norfolk Broads, by Keith Johnson and 3 other 
watercolours, one of Kingfisher, 4 

  

909 An oil of Benets Abbey, Norfolk, by Colin Nevill   

910 A large oil of 2 busts beside ornate staircase with 
plants, unsigned 

  

911 A watercolour of 2 boats beside building and 
sundry pictures 

  

912 3 mirror and sundry pictures   

913 A modern oblong pine kitchen table on turned 
legs 

  

914 An old Tri-ang dolls house with a tray of furniture   

915 An old painted pine chest having two short and 
three long drawers on plinth base 

  

916 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table 
having one drawer on square legs 

  

917 An old oak cased Singer sewing machine and 
one other 

  

918 An oil of Continental Castle beside boat and 
water, by E.W. MOULE, 1940 and 5 other oil 
paintings 

£50-£80 

919 Two similar modern settees having mustard 
upholstery with footstool 

  

920 Two modern Next sofas, having Tartan style 
upholstery, with matching footstool 

  



921 A modern brown leather settee   

922 An antique mahogany bow fronted side table, 
having one long drawer on square legs 

  

923 A brass sloping coal box, the lid decorated with 
two figures with similar fire screen 

  

924 An old wall clock having beech frame, small 
cuckoo clock and others 

  

925 An (Old Charm) Oak extending dining table and 

set of 4 matching chairs 

  

926 A pair of Oak lamp tables, having turned pillar, by 
Old Charm 

  

927 An old mahogany sewing table having octagonal 
top and rising lid 

  

928 An old mahogany octagonal two tier occasional 
table and a reproduction Hall table 

  

929 An Oak circular tripod dining table and a set of 
three stick back chairs 

  

930 A reproduction Oak Court cupboard, having 
carved decoration 

  

931 A vintage table lamp decorated flowers and a 
modern lamp having feather shade 

  

932 A 1970s Teak media unit having one drawer with 
shelves 

  

933 A reproduction Oak panel Coffer   

934 A pair of modern pine open bookcases, each 
having adjustable shelves 

  

935 Three shelves of assorted books, some 
antiquarian 

  

936 A pair of square stools having curved back, on 
tapered legs 

£50-£80 

937 An antique mahogany chest having four long 
drawers on bracket feet 

  

938 A Victorian Burr Walnut oval loo table on carved 
base 

£50-£80 

939 An Elkington silver plated Tazzer a bisque head 
doll, candlesticks and sundry 

  

940 An early 20th Century mahogany extending 
dining table having 1 leaf 

  

941 A modern open bookcase having adjustable 
shelves 

  

942 A Bronze style figure of horse and jockey   

943 A naive style rocking horse £50-£80 



944 An Old Charm Oak corner cabinet having two 
doors 

  

945 An old mahogany 2 flap dining table on square 
tapered legs 

  

946 An oak joint stool made from timber from H.M.S. 
Britannia (Cadet Training Ship) 

  

947 A 1930s Burr Walnut chest having 2 short and 3 
long drawers 

  

948 A folio of Etchings   

949 A modern glass topped coffee table with violin 
decoration 

  

950 A modern five sconce candlestick, a gilt lamp and 
two other items 

  

950A Four Modern Bokhara rugs having elephant pad 
design, the largest 174cm x 129cms 

  

951 A large mirror having gold frame   

952 A mahogany chest having 3 long drawers   

953 A framed display of cigarette cards, a cherub 
table and a mirror 

  

954 A reproduction mahogany sofa table having    

955 19th Century mahogany round wall clock having 
fusee movement 

£50-£80 

956 A  pair of HSL stress less armchairs with 
matching stools 

£100-£150 

957 A box of past times and similar    

958 A box of modern die cast vehicles some 
Matchbox examples 

  

959 A pair of 20th century African metal figures of 
dogs/cats 

  

960 5 items of Japanese Kutani porcelain   

962 Five old pocket watches and two wristwatches   

963 A box of Primo Del Rey Panetelas Cigars and 
other loose cigars 

  

964 22 various Royal Doulton character jugs, medium 
size, and 3 Royal Doulton plates 

  

965 A small sculptural ball clock on a gate hexagonal 
base 

£50-£80 

966 A small quantity of early 20th Century lead dolls 
house furniture comprising cooker, meat safe 
and fireplace marked T & B London 

  

967 A small bronze figure of Indian Goddess   



968 A small tray of commemorative coins and sundry   

969 A quantity of old Kitchenalia   

970 An old jug and basin, Chinese teaware and 
sundry 

  

972 A shoebox containing mixed coinage, some 18th 
Century, GB and Worldwide 

  

973 Four Hummel figures and 2 glass deer 
ornaments 

  

974 A pair of blue glass goblets some 19th Century 
glassware and sundry 

  

975 A Limoges dressing table set decorated 
hazelnuts 

  

976 A set of twelve Royal Doulton hand painted 
miniature Dickens Character jugs 

£30-£50 

977 Seven Poole Pottery birds   

983 A pair of stained beech Spanish style throne 
chairs having black leather seats, with carved 
decoration 

£80-£120 

984 Three brass style lamps, a folding stool and 
sundry 

  

985 An old Walnut glazed bookcase and three other 
bookshelves 

  

986 A carved spinning chair and a modern pedestal 
on square base 

  

987 A modern white gloss desk having 2 drawers   

988 A modern Pine bedstead   

989 Two similar old corner chairs and a pole screen   

990 A mid Century open armchair having adjustable 
back and foot support, and a Loom style chair 

  

990A A small buttonback nursing chair and a folding 
chair 

  

991 A set of 4 Queen Anne style dining chairs    

993 A 1970s style table having chrome base   

994 An oriental chair having red lacquer finish with 
carved decoration and sundry furniture 

  

995 An antique tripod table and a 2 flap table with 
barley twist legs 

  

996 An Edwardian piano stool, 2 pairs of bookends 
and sundry 

  

997 2 Boxes of sundry to incl. china and glass   

998 An old oak revolving desk chair    



999 A modern pine wall mirror decorated acorns and 
oak leafs 

  

1000 A pencil signed limited edition print of Cows 
below tree, by Geldart, 264/750 

  

1000A Three Continental oils and sundry pictures   

1001 A modern perspex Shield shaped crest, 
decorated cross and rose 

  

1002 A late 20th Century print after Renior, titled The 

Box 

  

1003 A quantity of pictures and mirrors   

1004 Franco Costa, a pair of pencil signed Yachting 
prints for THE AMERICAS CUP, 1980 

  

1005 A sundry lot to include books, Play Station 
games, etc 

  

1006 A modern black painted single bedstead by Dico   

1007 An antique mahogany chest having 5 long 
graduated drawers 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


